PREGNANCY
& BIRTH
SHOPPING

THE BUB RUG
Littlies can play safe on this
cushioned Kush-ee Mat,
$149.95, by On The Gro.
Visit onthegro.com.

Name the date!
You can personalise this stylish Koolaman
Designs’ sterling silver Penny pendant, $250,
with names, dates or special messages. Go to
koolamandesigns.com.au.

SMOOTH MOVER
With a larger basket, the multi-award
winning, eco-friendly Surf pram, $999, by
Silver Cross, also comes with a Babynest,
providing a padded surface where your
baby can lie flat. Check out the inclusions
at silvercross.com.au.

Rock-a-bye baby
Ideal for babies with reflux or colic, the Amby Air Baby Hammock,
$159.95, can be used up until the age of 12 months. Designed with
safety in mind, it also has an adjustable incline and mesh sides to
increase air flow. Head to babyhammocks.com.

SNUGGLE BUG
By retaining mum’s and dad’s precious
smells, Cuski Baby Comforters introduce bub to
a comforting, warm environment. Priced from
$29.95, visit yourcheekymonkey.com.au.

BELLY GOOD
Suitable for all skin types, Gaia Pure Pregnancy Belly Oil,
$17.95, promotes skin elasticity and is a rich source of
vitamins, antioxidants and essential fatty acids to keep your
skin hydrated as your belly grows. This organic oil blend
can also be used for toning breasts and thighs. Find out
more at gaiaskinnaturals.com.

ON THE DOT
Little Giraffe’s machine-washable Dolce
Dot knit baby receiving blankets, $78,
are made from super soft poly microfibre,
which creates a sueded, luxurious finish.
They are available in blue, pink or flax
and can be purchased at littlegiraffe.

Wise ways

com along with other gift ideas.

for children now includes the Musical
Owl Softie, $39.95, which has adjustable
velcro straps that can be attached to a
pram, cot or car seat. It is also available
as a rattle, cuddle pillow or mobile. Get
yours at tigertribe.com.au.

Mop it up
Itty Bitty & Pretty’s two-layer bib, $14.95,
is super absorbent. With an easy-to-open
velcro closure, the bib features a cotton
jersey flower and is available in four fun
designs. Head to jasnor.com.au.
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CLOSE TO HOME
Enjoy freedom of movement
while still keeping bub close
to you with this baby carrier
by Australian brand Budu,
$299. The eco-friendly carrier
is made from antibacterial
bamboo with soft, vegetabletanned leather straps, two
carrying position options
and even weight distribution
to ensure a comfortable ride.
Choose yours in cream or
grey at budu.com.au.

COMPILED BY AMY LOVAT. ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

Tiger Tribe’s imaginative range of gifts

mychildmagazine.com.au
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Multi-Mum
Compresses
for cracked,
sore & swollen nipples
• Blocks the development of
micro-organisms
• Prevents infection
• Supports the natural healing process

That’s a wrap

• Immediate comfort and relief

Crafted from merino wool, this low-allergy Babywrap, $64.95,

• Natural and harmless when
swallowed by baby

helps babies suffering from eczema or other skin irritations
to sleep in comfort. Visit merinokids.com.au.

Blanket case
Lou & Olly has produced a
range of pure merino wool
blankets that are eco-dyed and
breathable to help regulate
your baby’s temperature. This
1950s-inspired Vintage Cot
Blanket, NZ$198, is made from
a low-allergy weave that’s
designed for a relaxing sleep.
Take a look at louandolly.com.

Available at

SPRING FLING
This lace insert top by Esprit is made with a blend of cotton and
elastane. Priced at $69.95, the tee has additional length to create
a flattering figure. It comes in sizes XS to XXL at queenbee.com.au.

www.multi-mum.com.au
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